
YOUR CONTROL STRATEGY FOR LUBRICATION



ZEBRASCI is dedicated to developing 
innovative and advanced automated 
products for the Biotechnology, 
Pharmaceutical, and Medical 
Device industries.
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Our products are 
designed to meet 
four major criteria:

VALIDATION
GLOBAL ALIGNMENT
PRECISION

SCALABILITY

Combining quality and innovation, our products integrate
proprietary components and “intelligent” algorithms to
support lubrication of containers for the pharmaceutical
and biotechnology industry.
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FLEX Flex is validated to resolve lubricant oil quantity and distribution in pharmaceutical containers 
such as syringes, cartridges, and vials. The Flex system is designed to accommodate a range 
of common primary container sizes without changing parts. The optics and automation at the 
heart of the Flex system are the same as our high speed EVO system, but are designed to be 
compact and is well suited for lab environments. Typical analysis time is less than 30 seconds 
per sample (1ml long syringe).

Applications

Specification

Observe lubricant mobility in the presence of drug product

Characterize auto injector device performance to distribution/quantity of oil

Characterize drug product particle formation to distribution/quantity of oil

Characterize plunger extrusion force profiles to distribution

Set supplier specification for distribution and amount

Second source supplier validation

110-240VAC, Single Phase, 50/60Hz

Power Rating: 400W (maximum)

Machine Dimensions: 63cm X 40cm X 70cm

CE Marked

Bench-Top Lubricant Characterization System
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The optical properties and 
kinetics of silicone oil makes 
visualization of its distribution 
within primary containers possible.
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FLEX S Flex S is validated to resolve lubricant oil quantity and distribution as well as  
lubricant application in pharmaceutical containers. Flex S empowers users to 
create and analyze their own lubricant patterns within primary containers. The 
Flex S system is designed to accommodate a range of common primary container 
sizes without changing parts. The optics and automation at the heart of the Flex 
S system are the same as our high speed EVO system, but are designed to be 
compact and well suited for lab environments. Vacuum collection of spray and a 
sealed machine design ensures that oil sprayed is contained and filtered. Typical 
analysis time is less than 30 seconds per sample (1ml long syringe).

Applications

Specification

Create optimal distribution and quantity of lubricant for robust device performance

Create optimal distribution and quantity for drug substance compatibility

Set supplier specification for distribution and amount

Observe lubricant mobility in the presence of drug product

Characterize auto injector device performance to distribution/quantity of oil

Characterize drug product particle formation to distribution/quantity of oil

Characterize plunger extrusion force profiles to distribution

Set supplier specification for distribution and amount

Second source supplier validation

110-240VAC, Single Phase, 50/60Hz

Power Rating: 400W (maximum)

Machine Dimensions: 63cm X 40cm X 70cm

CE Marked

Bench-Top Combination System
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The optical properties and 
kinetics of silicone oil makes 
visualization of its distribution 
within primary containers possible.
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Robotic Lubricant Characterization System

SATELLITE Satellite is a versatile robotic work cell which is built modularly to accomplish all 
aspects of tribology and inspection within primary containers for the pharmaceutical 
industry.  Satellite has plug in modules for spraying lubricant, inspection of coating, 
plasma cross-linking of lubricant, and cosmetic defect screening. Satellite empowers 
users to create and analyze their own lubricant patterns within primary containers 
at higher speeds. The system is designed to accommodate a range of common 
primary container sizes without changing parts.

Applications

Specification

Pilot scale production

Large sample size manufacturing or analysis

Create optimal distribution and quantity of lubricant for robust device performance

Create optimal distribution and quantity for drug substance compatibility

Set supplier specification for distribution and amount

220+/-10%VAC, Single Phase, 50/60Hz

Power Rating: 1.7KVA

Machine Dimensions: 296cm X 224cm minimum

Pneumatic Supply Pressure: >3bar

CE Marked
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The optical properties and 
kinetics of silicone oil makes 
visualization of its distribution 
within primary containers possible.
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EVO EVO-ZS is a high speed inspection system that is capable of inspecting filled and empty primary 
containers for a lubricant layer. In addition, the EVO-ZS can inspect for cosmetic defects, plunger, 
and needle shield positions. EVO-ZS is a continuous motion, cam driven machine that can operate 
at a maximum speed of 45,000 parts per hour. Customers are now empowered to ensure 100% of 
syringes produced meet drug product and device requirements. 

The optics of EVO-ZS system are harmonized with ZEBRASCI Flex, Flex S and Satellite products. 
Global calibration is available through ZebraShield service which ensures all machines are aligned 
from the lab to manufacturing areas.

EVO-ZS system utilizes a Siemens or Allen Bradley PLC. EVO-ZS is designed so that it can easily be 
integrated into any manufacturing line.

Applications Ensures optimal distribution and quantity of lubricant for robust device performance

Ensures optimal distribution and quantity for drug substance compatibility

Primary container production

Primary container packaging lines

Device assembly lines

100% Online Lubricant Inspection
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Global Alignment Calibration
ZEBRASCI “LODA” (lubricant oil distribution analysis) is rapidly becoming a standard in the biotech and pharmaceutical market. In 
response to the growing need to align and characterize our machines between multiple sites and companies, ZEBRASCI has developed 
proprietary calibration gauges and services. This service is provided on a yearly basis through ZEBRAShield service package or can be 
purchased yearly.

Contract Testing And Analysis
ZEBRASCI will deploy expertise and know how to analyze your syringes, vials, ampules, or cartridges and provide you a comprehensive 
report detailing the distribution and quantity of the lubricant inside the container.

ZEBRASCI  also provides onsite support and analysis for design of experiments and validation for spray systems.

Training
On-site training for system owners on system operation, equipment maintenance, and data analysis are available at the time of 
installation. Further training is available with ZEBRAShield service or can be purchased separately.

ZEBRAShield Service
Your data and analysis is priceless therefore calibration and maintenance are important. ZEBRAShield extended service covers all 
machined parts, electronic components, software patches, software upgrades, and technical support. You have the option of choosing 
coverage for two (2), three (3), or four (4) years. Yearly global alignment calibration is included and ensures that your machine is aligned 
with the industry.

SERVICE


